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and personal, for tax purposes in its

a behalf; a Municipal Judge, who hears

all cases, sets fines and sentences for

violation of City ordinances; and the

SCity R ecorder, w ho serves in the dual

Scapacity of Secretary to the council
6 and Clerk to the Municipal Court.

Children who have been noted by the teacher as possibly The charter demands that thehaving some visual difficulty are retested by nurse of City
Health Despartment. Commission meet weekly in City Hall

and that the Council meet twice monthly in its chambers. In the Mayor's ab-

sence, the President of the Council serves as acting-Mayor but cannot sit as a

member of the Commission.

In the final analysis and although the Commission is the administrative

body, the responsibility for the rounded efficiency, operation and expansion of

Jacksonville's complex departments and for its public works program and

growth rests squarely on the heads of our elected officials as a body.

The operation of our municipal government has been referred to as a "big

business". It is. The administration of its 1960 budget involves the operational

expenditures of approximately $67,000,000.00 . . . the supervision of over 4000

employees. In 1959 the total volume of money deposited and withdrawn from

banks through its Treasurer's office was over $398,000,000.00.

No one man could possibly do justice to the administration of all these

departments and personnel. Just as the President of the United States appoints

his administrative cabinet, each of the five commissioners, although working

in essence as a body, is designated to have jurisdiction over the management of

certain of the city's responsibilities . . . and he is responsible to the other com-

missioners for the efficient operation of the departments under him. They have

become known, in the broad sense, as the Commissioners of Safety, Utilities,

Health, Highways and Finance. The departments in the same sense are broken

down between those which are revenue-producing and those which are not.

Let's first review the non-revenue producing departments.

Every city must have its Safety
Full time dental service is important part of public health
program offered by City Health Department clinic division. departments . . . Police, Fire, Build-

ing and Plumbing, Inspection, Hous-

ing Authority, Traffic Engineer and

Signal Bureau. It must have a progres-

sive Health Department, Street Clean-

ing, Garbage Collection and Disposal

Departments. Of necessity, some of
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